Want to maximize wealth for a company or personal investor? Then finance is the major for you.

A finance career focuses on the risk-return relationship using economics, accounting and other skills. Investment specialists evaluate and select securities, manage investment portfolios and raise capital to finance business, government and private needs. Financial officers manage investments, oversee forecasting and budgeting, raise and allocate funds, perform cost analysis and formulate financial and credit operating policies.

**Career Options**

JPMorgan Chase & Co.  
American Airlines  
Bank of America  
Merrill Lynch  
Microsoft  
Bain & Company  
Alcon  
Accenture  
Deloitte  
Lockheed Martin  
IBM
The average starting salary for TCU Neeley Finance Majors is nearly $65,000.
2018 graduates reporting data

What Sets Us Apart

Educational Investment Fund
Work with fellow undergrads and MBAs to manage a $1M portfolio of stocks and bonds. That’s right: Students make every decision. You’ll execute trades, make proposals and learn diversification. Experience the real risks and rewards that professionals face every day.

LKCM Center for Financial Studies
Enhance your degree with influential partnerships, networking, internships and opportunities.

Transaction and Investment Professionals Board
TCU finance alumni help hone your résumé and interview skills and introduce you to top firms across the country.

Chartered Financial Analyst (CFA)
TCU provides CFA exam prep so you can obtain the ultimate credential in the financial world.

Investment Strategies Conference
Meet the best investment minds in the world. DFW finance professionals, alumni and students gain insights from the most brilliant minds in the business at this annual conference held at TCU each spring.

MORE INFORMATION
www.neeley.tcu.edu/BBA
www.neeley.tcu.edu/FinanceDept
www.neeley.tcu.edu/LKCM_Center
www.neeley.tcu.edu/Educational_Investment_Fund